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Special 26 is Crime, Drama, History, Mystery & Thriller.n Directed by Neeraj Pandey, starring Akshay Kumar, Jimmy Shergill, Manoj Bajpayee, Anupam Kher. 5.Taxi driver The series, directed by R. Chaddick, director of The Transporter (1997), Reservoir Dogs (1992), became the third in the history of Indian cinema to win super hit status!
The series ends with the wedding of D'Artagnan and Constance Bonacieux. -------------------------- 7. The Whale Given that this year is the anniversary of Anton Chekhov, we will talk about him! I already wrote that I would like to see the trilogy (Black and White) and I will definitely connect this with the humorous book â€œDiary of a

Madmanâ€�. The film, according to the creators, is about a psycho who comes to see a famous writer: â€œAnd, as always, he lost the light. He must have lost his sunny side.Because we invite him to remember and find this very, bright side, and only then, in the same crazy, bright, crazy way, he will tell you how it seemed to him after all. But only
to your attention the film will present the other side. 10. The Temptations Grease was released in 1968 by Brian de Palma and starred Jerry Lee Lewis. After the release of the film, the group was born and the "golden age" of The Tempters began. The movie is coming right after Boston Prison Stories, which I read last November and I was

wondering what other stories would be told about Jerry. And then there is a song now planned, where he again talks about love! So I will watch the movie with peace of mind. I'll write about the plot later. -------------------------------------------------- --- 11. The Lion King This is a 1972 film about how the panda Chi-Chi saves his father from death
and carries in his teeth. Still, the great European directors know how to make films on such serious topics! ----------------------------------------------------- 12. Reservoir Dogs And this is a film about how the ridiculous death caught Big Sam (that's the name of Big
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